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OVERVILW
o Fundamentals of Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA)
o Special Considerations Stemming from Interbasin Mater
Transfers
o Historical and Institutional Requirements of BCA for Water
System Planning in the U.S.
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RECOMMENDED TEXTS:
hirschleifer, j. et. al. water supply economics, technology &
Policy. University of Chicago, 1969.
Howe, C. et al. Interbasin Transfers of Water. Johns Hopkins,
1971.
James, L. et al. Economics of Water Resources Planning. McGraw
Hill, 1971.
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RECOMMENDED JOURNALS:
o American Journal of Agricultural Economics
(American Association of Agricultural Economists)
o Journal of Environmental Economics and Management
(American Association of Environmental Economists)
o Land Economics
(University of Wisconsin)
o Natural Resources Journal
(University of New Mexico Law School)
* \le
o Water Resources Research
(The American Geophysical Union)
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OTHtR SOURCES Oh INFORMATION:
o American Society of Civil Engineers
o American Geophysical Union
o Army Corps of Engineers
(U.S. Army)
o Bureau of Reclamation
(U.S. DOI)
o Soil Conservation Service
(U.S. DA)
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FUNDAMENTALS OF BENbFIT OKI ANALYSIS (BLA)
o Whose benefits, whose costs?
o Categorization of benefits, costs
o Measurement of benefits, costs
o Discounting
o When is a project economically justified?
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WHOSE BENtFITS, WHOSE COSTS?
o National economic benefits
o Regional benefits
o Local benefits
o Interest group benefits (e.g. farmers, ranchers)
o Company specific benefits (e.g. a particular farm, mine)
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Fish & Wildlife Enhancement
Most interbasin transfers are for water supply, with
ancillary flood control, power, and recreation benefits
By Type
Direct benefits, costs
Secondary or induced benefits, costs
Employment benefits
Environmental costs
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MEASUREMENT Of BENEFITS, CUSTS
o All benefits/costs for a water project must be calculated on
a "with/without project" basis
o Valuation methods that have been used:
Based on projected changes in market prices and
quantities for commodities
Based on projected changes in market price for land
Based on simulated projected changes in market prices
and quantities where no actual market exists
Based on survey research to determine willingness to
PAY
Based on costs of alternative projects
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o When using market prices and quantities, the demand curve is
FUNDAMENTAL
o Example: Assume present irrigation use is from pumping and
that users withdraw as much as they're willing to pay to









QUANTITY OF WATER (AF)
v
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Agricultural benefits typically are estimated using changes
in market prices and quantities
Caution:
Large interbasin transfers may cause substantial
changes in local prices of agricultural commodities
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o Benefits associated with urban or rural development can be
ESTIMATED USING PROJECTED CHANGES IN LAND VALUES
Caution:
to avoid double counting, be careful not to add annual
increases in net returns to land to the capitalized
VALUE
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o Recreation benefits sometimes estimated using simulated
MARKET PRICES
e.g. "Travel Cost" Method:
Expenditures on travel to recreation sites are used as
a surrogate for willingness to pay for recreation
Caution:
Assumptions concerning equivalence of recreation sites
are critical
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o Environmental costs sometimes estimated using survey
research methods
e.g. "how much would you be willing to pay to maintain
access to a potential reservoir site?"
Caution:
Survey design is critical
o Cost of alternative project method is only useful when a
decision has already been made to build some project with
identical objectives
Method is often used to justify rather than to analyze
a project
o Final Point
DO NOT CONFUSE A PROJECT WITH NET BENEFITS WITH ONE WHICH IS
SELF FINANCING - DISTRIBUTION OF REPAYMENT FOR PROJECT COSTS
IS ROUGHLY INDEPENDENT OF NET BENEFITS
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DISCOUNTING
o Discounting is the process of valuing in the present a
FUTURE BENEFIT OR COST
0 A FUTURE REVENUE IS WORTH LESS IN THE PRESENT BECAUSE A
SMALLER SUM COULD BE INVESTED IN THE PRESENT TO OBTAIN IT
(1 + R)
N
R IS THE DISCOUNT RATE
N IS THE NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE FUTURE
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For major water projects, the higher the discount rate used,
the lower the benefit/cost ratio
This is because most costs occur near to present, while













BENEFIT-COST RATIOS FOR ANIMAS-LA PLATA PROJECT
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,fe,
o Discount rates should be inflation-adjusted if current
DOLLARS ARE USED TO MEASURE FUTURE BENEFITS AND COSTS
o Discount rates used hay differ from one project to another
IF THE OPPORTUNITY COST OF CAPITAL DIFFERS
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«HtN IS A PROJECT tCONOHICALLY JUSTIFlhD?
When two conditions hold:
Increase in net income in importing region must exceed
loss of incomes in exporting region plus costs of
physical transfer system
Cost of project must be less than cost of alternatives
with same supply outcome
?
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1
o Use net benefit criterion:
Net Benefits = Present Value of Benefits
Present value of cost
0 DO NOT USE BENEFIT COST RATIOS, AS SOMETIMES THEY GIVE
MISLEADING RESULTS
0 A PROJECT IS JiQI JUSTIFIED IF THE BENEFIT COST RATIO = 1
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS STEMMING FROM
1NTERBASIN TRANSFERS Oh WATER
o Both direct and secondary benefits and costs always accrue
TO DIFFERENT PARTIES C^poAi^ \>o,*M^ i»pt>rU<^ b*±t»)
o For this reason secondary benefits and costs are
PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT
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True national secondary benefits only occur when there is
labor or capital market immobility (e.g. a project creates
new jill employment, and does not offset employment increases
in importing basin with unemployment in exporting basin.
%
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HISTORICAL AND INSTITUTIONAL REQUIREMENTS Oh
BENEFIT COSTS ANALYSIS FOR
WATER SYSTEM PLANNING IN THE U.S.
Historical background
Flood Control Act of 1936
Bureau of Budget Circular A-47 in 1952
Senate Document No. 97, 1962
Water Resource Planning Act of 1965 and
Water Resources Development Act of 1974:
o Principles & Standards, 1973 (Guidelines)
o Principles & Standards, 1979
Proposed Repeal & Replacement with "Principles &
Guidelines"
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o Still in effect
Requires calculation and display of:
o National Economic Development Benefits
(NED)




o Other Social Effects
(OSE)
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o Proposed changes:
P&S BECOME ADVISORY, NOT MANDATORY
Current P&S requires tradeoff analysis between NED and
EQ benefits. Proposed P&G requires NLD maximizing
PROJECT TO BE CHOSEN.
EQ, RED, AND OSE ACCOUNTS DO NOT HAVE TO BE DISPLAYED
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EXAMPLES OF ABUSE IN BCA WHICH HAKE
UNIFORM STANDARDS ADVISABLE
Value of harvested timber in reservoir area as net benefit
(actually, there is a net loss in the present value of
future timber harvests)
Flood control benefits attributed to reductions in damages
to developed property when development is induced by project
(actual benefits are zero - with/without criterion violated)
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